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KEELER THE MAN

Defeated at the Polls But

He Gets There

CANT STOP GAMBLING

Tho Marshal Asks for the Help of The
Citizens Business Transacted Laat
Evening by Our City Solemn Bills Al ¬

lowed Some Referred

Business was transacted by the city
council last evening as follows

PETITIONS-

By the R G W asking that J G
Croinpton be appointed special police ¬

man without salary vice John Snyder
Granted-

By C E Loose asking for the estab-
lishment

¬

of a permanent grade between
Fifth and Sixth streets on M and N
streets and for the removal of a certain
high ditch The surveyor was in ¬

structed to give the grade of the street
and consideration of the matter of re ¬

moving the embankment was indefi ¬

nitely postponed
liy John C C Glenfield asking re ¬

moval of coal shed and ties from First
street in front of his property Re
ferred

By David Moldrum asking for abate ¬

ment of dog tax Tabled without con ¬

sidering the reasons offered in the pe-

tition
¬

which are that Mr Meldrum
gets no police protection from stock
and is obliged therefore to keep a dog

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES

Authorizing the puiciase of pres-
sure

¬

gUiiae for waterworks Adopted
Recommending the payment of

S1350 for cleaning settling basins
Adopted

Recommending that certain parts of
the east drain be cleaned at expense of
city Adopted

Recommending the transmission of
Conklings license Daniels Adopted

Recommending the purchase of cer ¬

tain piece of ground on Ninth street
from V L Ualliday for 2000
Adopted

TO BORROW MONEY

A resolution authorizing the mayor-
to borrow S2000 for eight months was
adopted Tne money can be had for
one per cent per month provided the
councilmen as individuals will sin
the note The money will be used to
pay interest cupons on waterworks-
bonds1

KKELEB THE MAN

Simmr nominated Jos B Keeler
as counculor vie Ben R EldreSge

There were several seconds to this
nomination

McEwan nominated James E Snow
Halladay seconded

There were no other nominations
McEwan referred to Mr Snows

familiarity with the wants and needs-
of the people of the Fifth ward Also
said that at the late election the ma
jority of the people of the ward spoke-
in favor of Mr Snow as against Mr
Keeler bv casting more votes for Snow
than for Keeler Mr Snow was the
peoples next choice after Eldredge

McEwan wasted his wind and his
logic as he well knew he was doing
Brereton Knudsen Ward Halladay
Ross and Simmons voted tor Keeler
McEwan alone stood up for Snow-

A SERIOUS MATTER

McEwan first explaining that he
was not making any charges against-
any officer called attention to the fact
that for weeks pasted it has been very
common street talk that there is a
gambling house running full blast and
almost openly in Provo and that to
him serious charges had been mide
against certain city officers particu¬

larly the marshal to the effect that a
secret understanding exists between
the proprietors of the gambling house
and the officials that the house shall be
allowed tj run unmolested the pro ¬

prietors to be arrested quietly just of¬

ten enough that the fines imposed will
I amount to what a license would

amount to Councilor McEwan wanted
authoritative information that this un-

derstanding
¬

does or does not exist
As things are at present he is ashamed-
not to be able to refute the charges-
If it does not exists as he believed it
does not he wanted the officers and

the council to go on record and publicly-
to that effect and he would not onlv
do all in his power as a citizen and as
an official to abate the evil and rid the
town of the disgrace but he would see
to it of Mr Knights accusers-
on this score ceased making their
accusatives or that they faced Mr
Knight himself with them and proved
them

Simmons was on his feet almost be ¬

fore McEwan was seated and he de
tended the marshal saying that Mr
Knight was the most efficient marshal
Provo has eyer had If gambling is
going on in the citv there are other
violations of ordinances It is impos
sible to purify a city in a moment-
He himself had sold liquor in earlier
days when there was an ordinance in
the books prohibiting Its sale Men
will sometimes do wrong and take
chances of punishment but this does
not signify that honorable officers are I

helping to violate law
Other councilors spoke and

Marshal Knight expressed himself
that he had always tried-
to enforce every ordinance When
he first came into office he was
informed by many that whisky was
being sold to minors by certain saloon
men that druggists were selling
whisky without a license He had
tried to stop this but had found that
it takep more evidence to convict a man
of these offenses than it takes to con ¬

vict a man of murder He believes
that gambling is going on in fact he
has been told so but he cannot find
anybody who actually knows of it and
will testify to the same in court

There are no strings on me said Mr
Knight and all I ask is the help of
tt e citizens and taxpayers and I will
do alll in my power to enforce all of the
ordinances ot Provo city

McEwan Have you at any time
made any overtures to these parties or
have you any undere an ling with them
that they shall continue their gambling-
for any length of time without being
molested in any way by you or those
under yo-

uKnightI have never made any
overtures or any promises to anyone
only that it I catch them violating any

them
mlmance of the city I will prosecute I

McEwan 1 I desire to eay now that
Mr Knight has spoken frankly and de¬

nied the charges that I believe him
and that hereafter he will find no
warmer friend nor no better aid in en-
forcing

¬

the ordinances of this city than
I will be to him myself

And so the matter rested
CLAIMS ALLOWED

Joe E Daniels recorder 2 00
vitne33 fees city case 1200

W 0 Norrell services in Pike
case 1 70

C C Glazier hardware 1 60
lelephone services 15 00
Enquirer advertising 13 estrays 5 20
Enquirer book for watermaster 14 50
Enquirer dog tax collectors cer ¬

tificates 2 75
J D Dixon stamps 6 00

A claim for 812 25 tor 2500 letter
heads also 400 for 500 envelopes and

1075 for other printing presented by
the Enquirer was referred also a claim-
by A lh Ford of 2000 for casket and
buialof Harvey Ewing

The substitute bill fixing the new
boundaries of the five municipal
wards passed three readings and now
awaits tne approval of the mayor

Council adjourned till May 7th

VIGOR OF MEN
Easily Quickly-

Permanently Restore-

tiWEAKNESS
NERVOUSNESS
DEBILITY
and all the train or evilsv Iromearly errors or later
excesses tie results ot
overwork sickness
tvonretc Full strength
development and tone
given to every organ and
portion of the body
StmpienaturairnethodsI-
mmediatermprovement
seen Failure Impossible
2000 references Book

z explanation and proofs
tanned sealed free

ERIE MEDICAL CO
I

BUFFALO NY

Or Prices Cream Baking Powder I

Worlds Fair Highest Award

Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder
Worlds Fair Highest Medal and Diploma

TESTIMONIALS published
are

as reliable and worthy of confidence as
if from your most trusted neighbor

I

Highest of all in Leavening PowerLatest U S Govt Report
i

ya1I
Powder
Bakins
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KNOWLEDGEB-

rings comfort and improvement ana
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used The many who live be
ter than others and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting the worlds best products to
the needs of physical being will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-

ant to the taste the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-

ative ffectually cleansing the system
dispeiling colJs headaches and fever
and permanently curing constipation
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met vith the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid-
neys Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every oLjectionable substance

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug
gists in SOc and 1 bottles but it is man-

ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co only whose name is printed on ever
package also the name Syrup of Figs
and being well informed you will no
accept any substitute if offered

BlADKSMITHINC-
J THULIN

Practical Blacksmith
WAGONS BUGGIES BEBAIBED

Horse Shoeing
Etc Etc-

H H Bergs Shop 1 street one block
north of Depot

PROVO UTAH

CHEAP LUMBERP-

OLES AND POSTS

We arc Selling Lumber suit¬

able for Fencing Sheeting etc
for Ten and Twelve Dollars per-
Thousand

S S JONES COMPANY

Prouncfl Scrip oo-

UWANTED
BY

Cu Es YOUNG s

For Painting-

PRICES WAY DOWN
Half block North of Courthouse

PO Box 263 Provo Utah

1ARVEDEG-
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AT-

r
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NEW GOODS
COMPEISIISTG

Dress Gingham
Martha Washington Prints

Simpsons Zephyr Prints
Fame prints

American Indigo prints
American wide Indigo Domestic

Black Satine Dress Goods
Black Brocade Dress Goods

Satine Dress Patterns
Golden Fleece Dress Goods

Cashmere Dress Goods
SILKS AND TRIMMINGS TO MATCH

Linings Buttons RibbonsW-

ITH A-

COMPLETE LINE OF NOTIONS-

Come
Cood

and See Them it will do your eyes

Pricey Very Lows
ANDREW EERTSEN Mllf

LOOK OUT for Eggertsens Souvenier Cards which
will be dropped by Harris the Aereal King Saturday April
14th One of which will entitle you to a prize

WE HUBBARD
109 W 2nd South Salt Lake Ci-

tyIilvcslindnl1R8al Estate
Eight Room pressed bric Modern House excellent lo ¬

cation 4500 will take land near Provo for 2000 balance
long time

Seven Room pressed brick house 3500 will take 1500
worth of Provo land with or without water right balance to
suit

East Waterloo lots S275 per lot Southeast part of the
City the choice location cement walks to car line Shade =

trees etc-

SALT LAKE CITY ° UTAH-

We

1

Havethe Largest and Most Approved Line o-

fLEGAL ELANKS
IN THE TERRITeIiT

Justices of the Peace Attorneys and all Others Requiring
Blanks will Find it to Their Advantage to Order from us

Complete Assortment of-

tSCHOOL SUPPllFS STATIONERY
OUR PRICFS ARE WAY DOWN

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO MAIL ORDE-

RSPROVO BOOK STATIONERY CO
Ceo S Tavlor Manager

PROVO CITY UTAH

I ErffinQ BARGAIN
AT

m arain-
sHO

I

E TAPTUnt-
il January 15 1894 at which time our annual stocktaking begins Call at once Remember the stand 28 Centre St

HOWl TAFT THE LEADINQ QR4tiERS
i+
f

f

A Practical Philanthropy-
A free home for girls out of employ ¬

ment is one of the comforting signs of
the times at Chicago It is especially
intended for clerks cashiers stenogra-
phers

¬

and bookkeepers It proposes to
give room and board free till May Here-

is practical philanthropy Many a young
woman thrown out of work by the pres ¬

sure of the present hard times needs just
this help to tide over and give her an
opportunity to look out for work and
lay definite plans for the future The
true way to help is to make it possible-

for a soul to think out its own plans free
from the stifling grasp of bodily needs

Chicago Letter

An Interesting Address

At a womans club meeting not long
since a prominent member was unexpect ¬

edly called upon to speak Her subject-
was not defined by the chairman The
prominent member therefore arose and
began repeating the English alphabet
Before she had finished her listeners had
been moved to laughter tears and all tho
varying emotions between the two sim¬

ply by means of the speakers eloquent
manner and sympathetic voice The club
agreed unanimously that it was one of
the most interesting addresses ever de
livered before the body as well as one of
the most wonderful New York Re ¬

corder

Floral Flounces
At the recent drawing room in Eng

land several of the new floral flounces
were seen These are an adaptation by-

a clever woman florist of London of a
fashion prevalent in Mme du Barrys
time its revival however having some
distinctly modern effects It is described-
as a marvelously woven fabric of deli
cate foliage and small buds with ahead ¬

ing of crushed roses or other flowersall-
the materials being so worked and fixed
that the flounce remains perfectly firm

New York Times

DISTRICT COURT

Malcolm Hughes Get a

Verdict for 4000

TWO DIVORCE SUITS-

One Decree GrantedThe Other Suit to
Be HeardMotion for a New Trial of
The Peay Case Denied Lawyers Suing
Lawyers Make an Interesting Case

Yesterday afternoon hearing of the
case entitled Central Building com-
pany va A O Smoot et al was con-
tinued until April 20th

Further evidence and arguments-
were given in the Malcolm Hughes
vs John G Malcom case and the case
given to the jury who returned with a
verdict for the plaintiff in the sum of
4000

THIS MORNING

Ida M Dusen berry of this city was
granted a divorce and temporary
alimony from her husband George A
Dusenberry Her complaint allege i
nonsupport and failure to provide-
The dependent did not answer the
complaint and allowed the exMrs
usenberry to tale her decree of di-

vorce by default Mr Dusenberry is
serving on the present panel of jurors-
on the First District court

Caroline Pace of this county entered
suit for divorce from her husband WIDe
F Pace on the ground of desertion and
failure to provide and on the further
around that Mr Pace has recently
pleaded guilty in this court to an in ¬

dictment charging unlawful cohabita-
tion

¬

In the case of Gem ge Baum vs
Peter Stubbs et al demurrer to an ¬

swer otJNoble Wood Co was over ¬

ruled and to answer of Remington
Johnson Co was sustained

Motion for a new trial was denied in
the Ge irge T Peay vs Salt Lake city
et al case

In the case of the Provo Commercial-
and Savings bank vs Stubbs et al
hearing on proceedings supplementary-
to execution was set for April 19tb

The case of Jt W N Whitecotton vs
D S Dana suit for 300 attorney fee
has occupied the main portion of the
day S R Thurman represents the
lawyer plaintiff and M M Kellogg
represents the lawyer defendant and
the fight has been in a sense quite in ¬

teresting The jury have been led
through all the intricacies of taking a
case from the justices court to the
supreme court and back and many
attorneys have testified what the ser
vices were worth and the attorneys
fighting the case have been very bitter
and sarcastic in their references to
each other

The jury is now out

Naming the Baby
The custom of using a family or sur-

name
¬

as a first or Christian name is one
of the newer fashions in naming the new
baby and one which is to be greatly com-

mended The value of such a use should
be especially considered by parents in
their selection of a name for the baby
Immediate family recognition is one of
the first results of such a name When
the family names are famous their se ¬

lection is even more appropriate as they
carry on to further generations thf
names which have made the world great-

er When they are reminders simply of
the good if not of the great men of an
older day they ennoble their possessor
with past honor and present resolve

Almost any boy will have a stronger
incentive for living a manly and noble
life if he feels that the name which he
wears was borne by one whom all men
loved to honor And anygirl will surely-
be more womanly and conscientious if
she feels that her name is a synonym
for honor and nobilityMrs Hamilton

I Mott in LadIes Home Journal

Women Librarians
Women are being rapidly recognized as

factors in public libraries and in some
no men are employed save perhaps the
superintendent and pages But to fill
such positions accuracy courtesy and a
fair knowledge of books are requisite In
New York alone in 24 prominent libra ¬

ries 880 women are employed One wo¬

man in the Boston Public library takes
advantage of her position to influence in ¬

terest in a higher grade of books than
many readers have been wont to call for
The directors of the library are so well
satisfied with her success that they fre ¬

quently consult her regarding books to
be purchased and act upon her sugges ¬

tions for dropping others when the
shelves are crowded The lady reports
many instances where she has persuaded
boys to read history instead of trashy so
called boys books and her advice has in ¬

duced many young girls to select a line
of classical reading in place of purely
sensational works American Womans
Journal

THE YOUNG QUEEN VICTORIA

Her 3IaJ sys Actions on Doing Notified of
the Kings Demise

William IV was dead The arch
bishop of Canterbury and Lord Conyng
ham were dispatched to inform the
Princess Victoria of the fact It was a
warm night in Juno The princess was
sleeping in her mothers room her cus ¬

tom from childhood and had to be sum ¬

moned out of her sleep The messen ¬

gers awaited her in the long unlofty-
room separated only by folding doors
from that which was inhabited by the
Duchess of Kent and her daughter The
young girl entered alone in her night-
dress

¬

with some loose wrap thrown
hastily about her The moment she was
addressed as Your majesty she put
out her hand intimating that the lords
who addressed her were to kiss it and
thereby do homage Her schooling and
her instincts were admirable from the
first Self possession combined with
perfect modesty came naturally to her

A few hours later at 11 oclock in
the morning the child queen met her
council In tho corridor at Windsor
there is a picture which commemorates-
the event Never it has been said by
an eyewitness was anything like the
first impression she produced or the
chorus of praise and admiration which
was raised about her manner and be-

havior
¬

certainly not without justice
Her extreme youth and inexperience-
and the ignorance of the world concern ¬

ing herfor she had lived in complete
seclusionexcited interest and curios ¬

ityAsked
whether she would enter the

room accompanied by the great officers-

of state she said she would come in
alone Accordingly when all the lords-
of the privy council were assembled the
folding doors were thrown open and
the queen entered quite plainly dressed
and in mourning and tool her seat for
the first time a young girl among a
crowd of men including al tho most
famous and powerful of her subjects
She bowed and read her speech handed-
to her by the prime minis tnr Lord Mel ¬

bourne in a clear and firm voice and
then took the oath for the security of
the Church of Scotland j

Immediately the prigi councilors
were worn the royal Uukeaof Cum ¬

berland and Sussex fiat by themselves
It was observed that as these two old
men her uncles knelt before her swear ¬

ing allegiance she blushed up to the
eyes as if she felt the contrast between
their civil and natural relations Her
manner was very graceful and engag ¬

ing and she kissed them both and ris-
ing

¬

from her chair moved toward the
Duke of Sussex who was too infirm to
reach herFortnightly Review

Bores I

The great secret of boredom is to be
found in two lending qualifications A
bore must be unable to find amusement
in himself and he must also be unable-
to find amusement in any one else He
must depend for his amusement neither-
on his own mind nor on tho minds of
his friends but simply on the gratifica-
tion

¬

which it is to him to give a special
direction or at least to suppose that he
gives a special directionfor he is a
creature of the most unlimited credul-
ity

¬

in the art of magnifying his own in ¬

fluenceto the minds of his friends-
He is in despair unless he can imagine
himself a person of influence and un ¬

luckily he can never imagine himself n
person of influencefor ho Is a man of
very limited imaginative powerunless-
he is taking overt steps to convince
somebody of something whether it ho-

of some technical doctrine like Dugald
Dalgettys strategic principle or simply-
of his own importance or even of the
importance of his patrons like Mr Col ¬

lins in Pride and Prejudice To be a
first rate bore you must have no re ¬

sources in yourself and no resources in
your friends but must depend for your
satisfactions on the real or fancied power-
of making your friends either think or
do what they would otherwise not think-
or doLondon Spectator

Ills Point of View
An odd illustration once given Emer-

son the philosopher of the fact that the
laws of disease are as beautiful as the
laws of health reported in his lecture-
on The Comic-

I was hastening he says to visit-
an old and honored friend who I was
informed was in a dying condition
when I met his physician who accosted-
me in great spirits

And how is my friend the rever-
end

¬

doctor I inquired
Oh I saw him this morning It is

the most correct apoplexy I have ever
seen face and hands livid breathing
stertorous all the symptoms perfect

And he rubbed his hands with delight
for in tho country wo cannot find every
day a case that agrees with the diagnosis-
of the booksYouths Companion

The little leaflet called Our Lan ¬

guage is still engaged in promoting the
reform of spelling Its scheme of a

digraf alfaabet is very well illus¬

trated in the following extract
Bai a fonetik alfaabet a chaild mel

bii toat dlii cart ov riiding notfluuen
tli but welboeth in fonetick and in
oardineiri bunks in thrii munths ai
oftn in twenti aurz ov thuroo instruk
Ehuna taask hwich iz raerli akom
plisht in thrii yiirz ov toil bai dhi oeld
alfabet Hwot faadhuar oar tiichuer-
wil nit gladli heil and uarnestli wuark
foar dhis greit buun tuo edyuukeishun

dhis paurfuol inaashiin foar dhi di
fiuzhun ov nolej Dhis paraagraf kon
teinz oal dhi saundz in dhi Ingglish
langgueijNew York Tribune


